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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALL AUTOMOBILISTS 
;■ «• 
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President Bisseil Denies Rumor 
That Bracken Bill Will 

*» Be Abandoned. 

The officials of the New Jersey Auto- 
mobile and Motor Club having in 
charge the procurement of a law '.hat 
will establish reciprocal relations be- 
tween the motorists of this and the 
other States of the Union deny that 
they are about to introduce a (om- 

it: promise measure in the State Senate. 
President Bisseil, of the local club, j 

stated yesterday that any talk of corn- | 
promise was somewhat out of pla e, 

because no compromise bill could br.ng 
about real reciprocity, and tnut was 
the one thing that the friends of mo- 

toring and motorists themselves 
wanted. 

\ no:: of ih« senators. said Mr. 
v Bisseil, "reveals the fact that the vote 

on the reciprocity bill will be very 
close and it appears as if the enemies 
of motoring were behind inis talk of 
a so-called compromise bill. The mo- 

torists of this State are trying to se- 

cure reciprocal laws, and it is a cer- 

tainty that they will do al! within ‘.h ir 
power to secure the passage of those 
laws. 

» “The indications are that the Bracken 
liltl, which we introduced to the Leg- 
islature, will pass the Senate when It 
is brought to a vote. 

••'The motorist; of this State want tilt 
Bracken bill passed and the officials 
of (his club cannot accept any compro- 

'nifse, because we cannot compromise on 

t.he establishment of reciprocity. 
"Beeiproelty consist of being enabled 

t to enter our neighboring States with- i 

out restrictions as well as permitting j 
uon-resicUnt motorists to tour in our j 
•State under the same conditions, and 'as 
any possible so-called compromise bills 

; anno), but eliminate this most desired 
^‘i tjnVenlence I fail to see the necessity 

for com promise. 
“The efforts of the motorists to secure 

real reciprocity cannot be stopped by 
tile preseut rumor of compromise. They 

» want the Bracken bill to pass and it 
has been promised that the bill will 
soon be reported out of committee In 
order that a vote may be taken in the 
Senate in the near future. 

“If compromise talk could achieve 
i he object for which we have been 
lighting since last August I would 
gjadlv favor the consideration of a 

compromise measure, but I believe that 
rily through a bill similar to the Edge 

or Bracken measures can reciprocity be 
• eeured and I shall therefore continue 
io urge the enactment into taw of such 
a measure, and I trust the Senate may 

ipoperate with us in our efforts to re- 

deem the State from a false and dis- 
graceful position." 
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AUTOCRAT OF THE 

ROAD 
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j The National 40 has assert- 

ed its superiority time and 

again in the foremost speed 
classes of the year. At In- 

dianapolis, Atlanta, Elgin, 
5 Algonquin, the Vanderbilt — 

have the big stock chassis 

Nationals demonstrated 

power, speed, stamina, char- 

» acter of construction which 

cannot be duplicated ■ for 

twice the National 40 pricit 

Weldon &BauerCo. 
Distributors for Northern 

New Jersey 

i 200 Halsey Street, Newark 
w I Phone 4481 Market 
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[THE PENN 30) 
►! The Pittsburg Meaterpleoe 

^MOADSlEfi $975 
TOURINfi $1075 

REYN0 DS & IRWIN 
N. J. DISTRIBUTORS 

HALSEY & CEQAR STS. 
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1 AUTOMOBILE NOTES. | 
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It Is rumored that the tine Henry 
line of cars that has created such a 

favorable impression in New York will 
soon locate a branch agency in this 

territory. This car proved to be one of 
the tig drawing cards at the recent 
Palace show and is the latest purcna«e 
of Fire Chief Choker, of New York, 
who knows a good car when he sees it. 

The house committee of the New Jer- 
sey Automobile and Motor Chib will 
meet toingnt, when It is expected a 

date win ue set tor the opening of the 
ciuu’s country hoxr.e at But.er. 

The New Jersey Automobile Trade 
Association 'vni hold »ts annual ban- 

quet totngut at tne vVasningtuu- Preoi- 

utnt oeoige Btaaeslfce win p.eslde a.id 

practically an oi tne uealeis in mis 
vicinity will be present. 

A finely equipped Bulek runabout j 
was delivered yestciday to W. L>. U. 

jjlwii, eeif. iw, ui me nuiloon K van 

Winkle Company. * 

A great many of our State roads, 
usually nrst-ciuts, appear to be in 

pretty bad snape just at mu time, but 
It is expected tout oniy a email amount 

of repair worn will be required to get 
them back in shape. 

Franco has caught the automobile 
racing leVer again ana numerous big 
races are seheuaitd lor this summe*, 

including the revival oi tne uranu iTix, 
which will ue nelii on July c. 

Believing that automobiles brought 
additional business to intir city tne 

officials oi L.ex.ugton, Ky., nave aoui- 

islted tne municipal license and motor 

cars are given tne tree use of me city’s 
highway s. 

Partlculai attent.on should be gl en 

to tne bonnet alter the car has u*.en 

run in a heavy rain, inasmuch as aue. ! 

a long run the bonnet becomes fairi., ■ 

hot and it raindrops are lett to ury 
upon Jt they wilt stain much more 

man upon tne body. The car shount j 
he washed down at once, or if tiffs '" 

not possible the bonnet should bo; 
sponged off upon returning and wiped 
dry. 

Tin model It bulek runabout, which ! 
sells for $575 complete, with top, glass 
front, magneto, etc., is now on exhibi-: 
tlon at the Bulek salesrooms on Hal- 

sey street and has attracted a great 
deal of attention. 

Theodore T. Maxfleld, the agent for 
the Selden, has made four new sales 
of this popular car in the past fort- 

night. H. I. Beatty, of Glen Ridge, 
and Frank D Clearman, of tBelleville, 
each purchased a model 45-horsepower 
Selden, while Arthur Hensler, of New- 

ark, and P. H. Fowler, of Bloomfield, 
ea<fh secured a model 40-horsepower 
Selden. 

The Abbott-Detrolt Bulldog Is now- 

touring the middle west on its 100,009- 
inlle journey. The car has already 
covered nearly 25,000 miles. 

The referee, starter and other offi- 
cials of the Pablo Beach meet that 
starts Monday are now in Jacksonville 
and are enthusiastic in regard to the 
course. 

It is hoped that the Kssex County 
authorities will heed the suggestion 
of Melville H. Carpenter, chairman of 
the good roads committee of the New 
Jersey Automobile and Motor Club, to 

the effect that county roads shall be 
oiled early In the spring. Traveling 
over freshly oiled roads Is extremely 
unpleasant and such traveling does 
the roadbed considerable injury. 

It is estimated that there will be 
about 30,000 car licenses issued this 

year in New Jersey and the total 
amount received from registration foes 
should exceed $300,000. This revenue 

will be turned over to the State road 

department. 

ELECTRIC DEALERS UNITE. 

The Electric Automobile Dealers' As- 
sociation of New York, formed for the 

purpose, of Increasing the demand for 
electric, vehicles in the vicinity of New 
York, was organized this week by the 
election of Albert Weatherby. of the 
Detroit-Electric, president; Harvey 
Robinson, of the New York Edison Com- 

pany. vice-president, and C. Y. Ken- 
worthy, of Rauch & Lang, secretary. 

The directors chosen were Messrs. 
Brown. Of ft. B.. Bailey & Co.; Blanch- 
ard, of the Waverly Electric: Humph- 
rey. of the Wood’s Electric; Clay- 
ton, of Studebaker Bros., and Platt, 
of the Baker Vehicle Company. 

AUTO RACES^A BENEFIT. 

No sane person ever desires to drive 
a car In ^every-day use at the rate of 

seventy miles an hour. Then why 
should the manufacturers go to such 
trouble to demonstrate to the public 
the ability of their car to go 500 miles 
at this speed? Of what real good is 

it to the automobile /purchasers that 
half a second be clipped off a world's 
record? "Is the sgme worth the can- 

dle?” “It is,” says George M. Dickson, 
general manager of the National fac- 
tory. 

“Although the element of sport en- 

ters largely into every contest there is 
a serious side to motor racing that hi 
more important. It Is now generally 
acknowledged that racing is an effi- 
cient guide to the motor car designer, 
enabling him to. correct faults that 
would escape for years In ordinary use, 

and. better still, every automobile con- 

test offers an opportunity for the pub- 
lic to Judge for themselves as to the 
desirability of a car. It Is for this 
reason and in this way that the com- 

peting maker Is repaid.” 

KEEP DOWN FOREST FIRES. 
The State forester and the commis- 

sioner of motor vehicles have requested 
motorists everywhere to be careful 
when touring not to throw matches 
while still lighted ^ont their cars. 

Many forest tires have recently been 
traced to a lighted match flung eare- 

essly to the side of the road, wh»re 
Jry inflammable material has •/come 

gnited. thereby causing considerable 
iarnage. 
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MODEL “51” TOURING CAR $2,200 
MODEL “41” TQU ING CAR .. 1,700 
MODEL “38” TORPEDO. 1,650 

MODEL “35” TOURING CAR 1,250 
MODEL “30” TOURING CAR 1,250 
MODEL “29” ROADSTER. 1,000 

........ r 
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The Jackson "41" Is :i cur of abundant power and absolute silence. Its 
motor is the Jackson unit power plant—oll-tifrht and dust-Droof. In this 
motor the valves are inclined at 45 degrees in the cylinder-heads, and 
operated by overhead cam shaft This direct and positive valve action 
entirely eliminates noise. The va’Ve-operating mechanism is prov ded 
with such ample bearing surfac that wear is practically Impossible? 
Jackson motors run just as quietly the second ten thousand miles as the 
first. It will Interest you to see these features. 

N icoS=W incklhof er Co. 
Distributors, Essex, Morris and Union C mnties 

311 HALSEY STREET ’Phone 5651 Newark 

Chalmers 0" J'ony Tonneau, $1600 

What to look for in a Motor Car 

Nowadays the buyer of a motor car must ask other ques- 
tions than “Will it take me there and bring me back?” Any 
good car of a dozen makes will do that. 

But ask these questions before purchasing: 
How long will this car kee^its youth; its good appearance; 

its wholesome sound? Will it be economical? Is there an 

organization back of this car that can make good the guarantee 
of service? Has this car beauty of line and finish? Refine- 
ments? Sty leWill it give the utmost comfort at all times? 

Will it be a good seller in a year, two years, five years from 
now? A Chalmers car will be, because our strict one-price 
policy establishes a standard price for second-hand Chalmers 
cars. As for the answers to the other questions, we believe 
the Chalmers company can give better answers than any 

other company. 
f'linlmer* car* arc good car*. Yon have the word 

of 14,000 Chalmern owner* If you rare to n*k them. 
And you have the word of other maker* and »eller* 
of ears If you core to a*k them. 

Aon have the record of Chalmer* ear* In nil kind* 
of contest*—'* heir crow ning victory being the win- 
ning of the Clidilcn Trophy in the longent and mont 
trying tour ever held. 
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the radiator *tanrl* Paddock-Zusi Motor Car Co, 
fina motor car. 

aSk 
215 Clinton AV3. 

The, _ 
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4 cyl., 30 h. p. 

Big, Stylish, $M?.? 
Powerful and Economical 
THIS Maxwell model has all the elegance, refine- 

ment and reliability of the more costly makes. 
At $1,400 it represents an intrinsic value equal to cars 

in the $2,000 class. 

Accommodates five passengers comnndiously and comfortably. 
Has the lines, tone and finish of foreign cars. Its 30-horsepower 
carries it anywhere, surely and strongly. 

No Car of lis Size Costs So Little to Operate 
You can’t find a car of its size anywhere that can do more, looks as j 
good, and at the same time costs so little to run. 

Standard Maxwell economy of operation is a big feature in this 
model. If you want a big touring car, and don’t w'Stnt to pay a 

fortune to buy it, and another to run it. investigate this Maxwell. It 
will pay you. We will demonstrate gladly. 

J. w. mason 
350-352 Kalsey St. Newark, N. J, 

PHONE 3244 
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A 1 i*" M POP Mill A same, multiplying by the number of cyUu- L. ft. m. rURimn-n. ders ami divide by 2.5. 

... Piston speed is not an element of iho 
There have been many inquiries lately A u A M formula itself. But the forni- 

i* to how the A. J-. A. M. ratuig .nn le uja |s ^ased ou jooo feet per minute, pis- 
imputed. Any owner can llgure for him- 

tQn BpeeU. that is> in tbe 4!awj of two 
self the rating. whieh * ns o o^s. at- 

lilotolK having the same number of cylm- 
irordlng to the booklet of the A. I«. A. a. | 4[^|.s and the same cylinder bore, but dif- 

U- X N x- j. » a ! forent lengths of stroke, it is assumed 
-7j-v—(D- X A divided by •.&.) that the motor with the shorter stroke 

-o will iv.aki a greater uuiuber of revolutions 
p represents the cylinder bore. N tin pe.r minute relatively, 

lumber of cylinders, and 4.5 a constant As au example, the application of the 
tosed on the average view of the eugi- l* \ /ormulu to a lour-cyUnder 

... motor witli a 5-inch t»ore would be as fol- 
leers as to a fan. ‘'onse.vatlvo rating tot ,oas; square nf •> inches equals 35; tnulti- 

four-cycle motor at 1.000 feet per minute. p||e<i j>y 4. the umuhe;- of cylinders. 
Dig ton upet I. All there In to do after J equals JiH); divide 1 by 3** gives. 40-hors»e- 
cnowing tht cylinder bore Is to square the power. 
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The Buick Route includes Eagle Rock Hill and Northfield 
Road and the Easy Climbs up the South Orange Mountain 
and Montclair Hills. 

Let a demonstra- CLIMB EAGLE ROCK HILL and all the hills on the 
tion m a Buick Buick Route on high gear. 67,000 Buick owners vouch 
Car over the Buick for their reliability, long life and economy. 

jU k 
76 stand- There are companies that gear their cars down in their 

ard by which you endeavor to measure their cars up to the Buick standard, 
judge ail automo- Others claim that Buick demonstrating cars are spe- h,‘es’ ciais. We guarantee that every car we deliver to a 

customer, from the $800 Runabout up, will climb Eagle 
i Rock Hill on high gear. Certain dealers admit frankly 

that their cars will not climb Eagle Rock Hill on high 
gear, and they say that Buick Cars are the only moderate 
price cars that will do it. They forget to tell you, how- 

Runabouts ever’ t^lat Power and speed are inevitable results of correct 

$550 design, good materials and careful workmanship, and 
"gOO that a car with reserve power like a Buick does its work 
1050 with ease and will wear longer than a car which is work- 
1500 ing weil up to its capacity all the time and is under strain 
l'g5Q in mud, snow, sand and on hills. They expect you to 

reason backwards against every law of force and common 
sense. 

, 

* It is on account of their reserve power that Buick Cars 
last for thousands of miles after all their price-competitors 
have been forgotten. 

Touring Cars No other company has so many cars in the New Jersey 
$950 District or in America that have run over 50,000 miles. 
1150 This is the proof of our claim that no other moderate price 
1500 cat equals the Buick for reliability, long life and economy. 
1850 Like all other years this is a BUICK year. 

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY 
(NEWARK BRANCH) 

Telephone 2510*2511 Market 222 HALSEY STREET 
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{ 30-H. P. 45-H. P. 1 
$2,000 $3,000 | 

\ 
HAYNES AUTOMOBILE CO. j 

MOt Halsey St. 

NEWARK, N. J. J 

■■ -- ■■■■■■— 

JOHNSON SILENT I 
AND 

BRUSH CARS 

Johnson 
Auto Conveyance Co. 

ROOM *06 

FIREMEN’S BLDG. 
NEWARK, N. J. 

SELDEN CAR 
Made By the Father 

of Them All 

THEO. T. MAXFIELD 4 
261 Franklin SI. 
BLOOMFIELD, N. J. 


